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dr. cruz is also the founder and director of the actionology seminar, a process of learning by doing that seeks to provide
individuals and organizations with the tools necessary to transform your life and your business. he is a professor of

motivational leadership at the university of florida and a featured lecturer for the lifelearning center and florida
careercollege. he has lectured at schools and universities including the university of miami, florida state university, florida

a&m university, and the university of florida. he has been featured on such shows as cnn's prime news, the fox news
channel and the nbc nightly news. he is a sought-after speaker in many venues, and is a featured keynote speaker for the

university of florida, florida careercollege, the national association of hispanic publications, telemundo, the american
society of training and development, the florida association of district attorney's and the florida association of state

attorneys. he is also a columnist for the florida trend magazine, and his advice is featured in the miami herald and the new
york times. dr. cruz has also been featured in the wall street journal, the miami herald, the orlando sentinel, the palm beach
post, the miami new times, and the new york daily news. currently, dr. cruz is working on the release of his new book, "the

sales bible" and his new audio series, "the new sales bible." he is also the author of "once upon a cow: life's greatest
lessons," "the energizer" and "the power of the mind." a member of the society of sales management, national sales

management association and the american society of training and development, dr. cruz has served as a panelist and as a
judge for many national and international sales awards. he was also the chairman of the florida sales leadership council and
an advisory member of the florida marketing association. he has received numerous awards for his motivational speaking,

workshops and seminars, including "motivator of the year" and "salesman of the year" awards.
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contrary to popular belief, “the world isn't all white, black, or brown. it's yellow.” in fact, the u.s. hispanic
population is the largest minority in the country, and for many latinos, the dream team system is exactly
what they need in order to live the american dream. during the book, camilo cruz demonstrates how he

himself built a dream team that operates seamlessly, and why it works. it will bring a smile to your face as
you experience the stories, and will inspire you to build a dream team that works for you. dr. camilo cruz is

an international best-selling author of thirty books and audio books, with sales of more than two million
copies. his book once upon a cow received the latino book award for best self-help book in spanish and has
been translated to twelve languages. through in-house workshops attended by a couple of hundred people

to life-changing events for 15,000 people, dr. cruz has counseled people from every walk of life, from fortune
500 executives to educators, entrepreneurs, students, community and business leaders. dr. cruz is an award-

winning and international best-selling author of more than 30 books, is the one of the most prolific latino
authors in the united states, and a sought-after speaker in the areas of personal and professional

development, business excellence and leadership. he is widely regarded in the latin american corporate
arena and the u.s. hispanic market as one of the most influential speakers in the fields of peak performance,
personal and organizational success. his enthusiasm, sense of humor, and refreshing perspectives on what it

takes to succeed have delighted and enlightened audiences in the united states, europe, asia and latin
america. 5ec8ef588b
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